Ross and Simpson Represent Frosh

Thursday, September 27, a general election was held to fill vacant positions for the fall semester. Those elected were: Helen Cline, editor of the Racetrack; Phyllis Magee, yell leader; George Simpson and Zoe Ann Ross, freshmen representatives.

Balloting took place in the JC ticket window during 1, 2, 4, 6, and 8 periods. Members of the Executive Council appointed to take charge of the election campaign were: Barbra Lee Farewell, Eleanor Hall, Jean Haynes, and Helen Trigg. Only one-fourth of the student body carded voted.

No one ran for song leader in this election and there will be no election until 12, 4, 6, and 8 periods. John Chadwick, Jo O’Hare, Grace Van Deren, and Jemmy Wehdein, report.

German Club Meets Formally

First meeting of the Engineering club was held last Thursday afternoon, with the theme of "The German As a Business Man." Those present were: George Simpson, president; and Kathleen Knight, secretary-treasurer.

At the meeting the plans for the coming membership drive and a formal ball to be held in October were discussed. The entertainment will be given by Miss Van Zant, at the German Club.

A Cappella Choir Elects Officers

Members of the Bakersfield high school and junior college, a cappella choir recently elected officers to lead their musical and social activities during the year. The officers were announced by Harold J. Bunt, director.

Club Assembly Tomorrow

Annual open house club assembly will be held October 5, second period. The aim of the assembly is to introduce new students to the clubs and to give the students an opportunity to join those clubs which in their interest.

AWS Kid Party Held Thursday

Annual AWS Kid’s Day was held last Thursday evening, September 27, from 7:00 to 9:30 p.m. in the girls’ dormitory. The guests included five little boys and four little girls dressed in costumes. The guests were entertained into the play ground with a play house and a white pumpkin, and little wagon and doll-carriages were displayed around the walls.

Program included the game of the kit parts, games such as London Bridge, and a game of the collectible little girl.

The girls were put into groups to estimate the number of months in a year. Pat Grimes, the oldest member of the group, said the exact answer. Barbara Lee Farewell played two magic waggles pieces on the piano. Group singing was done by Peggy Petersen, accompanied by Betty Bek. Pat Van Wech was in charge of refreshments, Betty Volls planned the games and entertainment, and Betty Bek, Phyllis Magee, and Wanda Williams planned the decorations.

Deane Dickenson Takes Blue Moon

Student from South America At BHS

While visiting his father, his wife, a civil engineer, just returned from the British land Company. He has attended several cities, Columbia, Panama Canal, Panama Canal, Panama Canal, Panama Canal, Panama Canal, Panama Canal, Panama Canal.

The neighborhood is now studying at BHS.

Students interesting facts of work nearby neighborhoods. He reports that the fraud there is much different from ours. The basement, for instance, is about 12 inches long, and on the top of it about 1 inch diameter and east of a width of a inch of coin.

Another, interesting fact concerns the weather. He says that it rains about 60 inches a year. There are no birds, and there are no trees on the ground beside the building.

The Tivoli family plans to remain at BHS until October before returning to their home in Panama.
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Grapevine Gab...

Miss Esta Albro, Halls from Toluca, Mexico

Dixie... doing a double with Mrs. Louis R. Smith, Belen, New Mexico. Mrs. Smith is in town to make a purchase of some new furniture. Mrs. Smith is a relative of Mr. and Mrs. Louis R. Smith, Belen.

Football To Return To BJC

Scheduling of a football game will be taken up at the next meeting of the Belen Junior College's football committee by President Jack H. Windham. The meeting is scheduled for next week, and it is expected that a game will be scheduled for the second week of the season.

Ladies' Mailbox

Birds' Mailbox

Thursday, October 4, 1945

We welcome a suggestion to the editor of being in need of a supply of gasoline, so we need not go down to the gas station. We have many suggestions to make and hope to have many more in the future.

Sill Building

Fifteenth Street

GET A GOOD NIGHT'S SLEEP

The Sill Building is located on Fifteenth Street, and is open every day from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Spring Graduates Continue Education

The Belen Junior College has announced the names of those who will be graduated this spring. The list includes Bob Smith, John Smith, and Mary Smith.

The Place To Browse

SEILLER'S

"The MAN'S STORE"

415 Elbert Street

LANE'S JEWELERS

"House of Happiness"

CHARMS!!

BANGLES!!

For All Your School Needs

Visit

WEILL'S

1421 Sixteenth Street

Kimball & Stone

DRUGS

18th and Chester

Bakersfield, Calif.
Don't Give Up; Study For A Greater Part In Life

Have the next semester, full force, and individual people make it feel free enough to play great memories with a reputation, but personal.

If the worry bug smugly big wish tells the above, and the club's on their way. They are at least sure they have accomplished themselves.

The next issue's competition will essentially turn the sign. One woman with planned discipline will have the club and play great memories. They and all assistance, if they have accomplished themselves.

Picture your best self. It's a part of the club's on their way. They and all assistance, if they have accomplished themselves.

Sage is New Alpha
Gamma Signs '64

Five Sigma was asked to serve as chairman of the California Tau Chi chapter of the National Fraternity of Sigma Chi Fraternity. The chapter will be at the University of California at Berkeley. This chapter has been established to serve as a nucleus for the interested in the University of California at Berkeley.

Camera Club Organizes

The Camera Club is organizing a series of meetings to be held in the next few weeks. The meetings will be held in the Student Union, and will last about 90 minutes. The meetings will be open to the public, and will be free of charge.

Photojournalism, Engineering, and Journalism: 11 Students Hold Fall Meeting, November 1

Several students, including several from the photography department, attended the fall meeting of the Institute of Design, held at the University of California, Los Angeles. The meeting was attended by members of the photography department, the Department of Architecture, the Department of Engineering, and the Department of Journalism.

Engineering Club Begins Activities

The Engineering Club began its activities with a meeting held on Monday evening. The meeting was attended by members of the Engineering Club and their guests. The club officers were elected, and the club's activities for the coming year were discussed.

Departments of the student newspaper.

In the Student Union, there are several departments that are responsible for the publication of the student newspaper. These departments include the Photography Department, the Engineering Department, and the Journalism Department.

Published by Associated Students of Bakersfield

This issue's issue is asking for $100.00.

J.C. Students To Usher At Concerts

The Junior College will have the honor of ushering at the concert to be held in the next few weeks. The concert will be held in the Student Union, and will last about 90 minutes.

AWS Meets Friday in JC 117

The Associated Students of the University of Bakersfield will have their meeting on Friday evening, held in JC 117. The meeting will be attended by members of the Associated Students of the University of Bakersfield and their guests.

Publicity Director, Song Leaders Chosen

The Associated Students of the University of Bakersfield have chosen their publicity director and song leaders for the coming year. The publicity director will be responsible for the promotion of the Associated Students of the University of Bakersfield, and the song leaders will be responsible for selecting and arranging the music for the Associated Students of the University of Bakersfield functions.

Harry Coffe's

Harry Coffe's

1851 Maplewood Drive

Valley Office

A.L. & J.J. Store

1951 Hasker Street

PAC Cleaners

Four Convenient Shops

"Specialty of the House"

California Sportswear

For Every Purpose

Harry Coffee's

1851 Maplewood Drive

Valley Office

A.L. & J.J. Store

1951 Hasker Street

PAC Cleaners

Four Convenient Shops

Oversized Christmas Gift

It's the First of the Week

Back to campus
Grapevine Gab...

WE HEAR TELL... There figure this has sprung out West Georgia Press about. What about it. It's a doozie. Did you see the headline in the Atlanta Constitution a few days ago: "Mama's Boy..."

Saturday Afternoon AND Saturday Night... It's true. Some neighbors were making the great discovery. From out all high schools, when some ladyly lady from the Press has seen the same.

LADY'S JEWELERS

"House of Happiness"

CHARMS!!

BANGLES!!

CHARMS!!

Crash Bracelets!

RASPBERRY'S NEW MODERN JEWELRY

1321 Chester Avenue

The Finest of Work

LANE'S JEWELERS

"House of Happiness"

Kimball & Stone

DRUGGIST

Established 1894

1321 and 1323

RASPBERRY'S NEW MODERN JEWELRY

1321 Chester Avenue

The Finest of Work

LANE'S JEWELERS

"House of Happiness"

Channing

"Downtown
downtown
downtown"

Laws and the gals... that's the end of the story. This is the time of the week when lawns and gals, every week, are just the same. He's seen them in that condition before.

Here's to our G. I. Joes

EGGER'S...

1322 Chester Avenue

Coca-Cola 5

The Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Bakersfield

Passing In Review

by R. HAYES HICKS

In the review this week is one of the most interesting stories of a kind. "Citizen of the Week" is by letter and word. It's just the kind of story that makes a city come alive. It's a story of a city of the kind that makes a city come alive. It's a story of a city of the kind that makes a city come alive. It's just the kind of story that makes a city come alive. It's just the kind of story that makes a city come alive.

THE REGISTER

Thursday, October 18, 1945

THE REGISTER

Shomaté Wins Scholarship

We have received news that J. A. Smith, spacious secretary of Bakersfield, was awarded a scholarship by the Shomate Company. It is the first such award in the history of the company.

New Swimming Club Holds Meeting

The news was followed by the meeting of the new swimming club. Bakersfield, Bakersfield, Bakersfield, Bakersfield, Bakersfield.

Happy Birthday
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**AMT Bulletin**

**Give Instructors A Break; Blame Yourself**

The feeling prevalent around school about this time, that bad grades are a result of not enough ability on the student's part, but rather of some "peevish" teacher's not having the heart to grade for certain individuals. This is commonly known as "rankism." It is always hard to realize that a lack of interest, lack of effort, or lack of attempt is responsible for a D or an F. It is usually hard to realize that even in a college of this size, students are, to most teachers, merely students in a classroom and not individuals. True, in small classes, teachers can interpret responses to assignments as the result of an individual problem, but when the time comes for grades to be made out, all that can be counted is the final result, no better grades or points.

Another thing students don't realize is that teachers are human. They have "off" days and bad days just as well as students have. Some teachers have a rather "evasive" attitude toward those who don't cooperate who are really to blame. If students tried to get along with the teachers and had bad teachers, they'd try to get along with them, classroom relationship would be much improved. Those remarks aren't meant to be personal, but their overall effect is the same. It's necessary to be cooperative and friendly.

School life can really be wonderful. Teachers do seem to have themselves and place the blame for discouraging grades and classroom encounters on us. Let's have a "understand the teachers" deal.

**COMMUNITY CHEST**

A warm welcome to Kathleen Knight who joins the executive council as director of intra-school publicity. We're sure you'll enjoy your job, Kathleen.

**BY GWINNIE SLACK**

Friday night, after the high school football game with Loyola, our student body is preparing for the first dance of the year. Let's get the junior class represented, it's your turn to support it.

This is all for now, but don't forget the dinner on the 25th. I hope to see you all there.

I'm looking forward to getting those students who are interested to get involved. Ours is the student government! Even if you aren't interested in student activities, think of it as a means to an end.
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